SUPERMOTHER’S DAY / DZIEŃ MATKI

MAY 26TH, 2:00 PM, SEJM
May 26th in Poland is #MothersDay. It’s a day of gratitude – for being there, caring, accepting and supporting. Often – for bringing in the superpowers. In 2018, May 26th, Mother’s Day is the 39th day of the sit-down strike in Polish parliament - Sejm.

The protesters are persons with disabilities, accompanied mostly by their mothers, determined to fight for their grown-up children and other persons with disabilities’ dignity and independent life. This will be the sweet & sour day for them to celebrate there, on the parliament floor, where they protest since April 18th.

We meet at Sejm entrance, **May 26th at 14.00**, bringing flowers & cards for the protesting mothers and banners in English, explaining the situation, so the NATO officials visiting Sejm on that day will see what Polish government intends to hide from them so desperately.

### #SuperMothersDay #SejmIsOurs
### #PolandForEveryone #WomensStrike

**Support supermothers!**
Share information about their protest in Sejm
Fund the SuperMothers Day action:
[https://zrzutka.pl/5dcu2w](https://zrzutka.pl/5dcu2w)
Write us for more info: warszawskistrajk@gmail.com